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“Pay Equity”
October 21, 2017
Tryon Library, 1200 Langley Ave.
Coffee 10:15 Program 10:30 am
Speaker: Mary Collins, Chairperson of
the Women’s Issues Committee
“The gender wage gap is a complex issue which results from traditional
gender-biased management practices and social institutions, lack of understanding
of how pay is measured, gender socialization, inadequate federal legislation and
enforcement as well as business and political pressures. And, of course, that is
why it’s interesting!” according to UWF Professor Emeritus Dr. Rosemary Hayes-Thomas
in a prior League discussion of the issue.

"Pipeline to Prison
VIII”
Florida Law & Effect of Adult
Incarceration of Youths

Directors:
Mary Collins - Women’s Issues
Ann Davis - Natural Resources
Vivian Faircloth, Communications
Shirley Lewis-Brown - Rights
Restoration - Second Chances
Patty Maxwell - Communications
Cathy Scott, Membership
Paula Montgomery, Education
Off-Board
Carolyn Kolb - Natural Resources
Betty Brannon - Naturalization
Nominating Committee
Elizabeth King, Chair
Charlotte Crane
Gail Honea
Contact Us
www.lwvpba.org
LWVPBA facebook page
lwvpba@gmail.com
Phone: (850)937-7769
www.lwvfl.org
LWVF facebook page
www.lwv.org
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October 16, 2017, 5:30 PM
Franco's Italian Restaurant,
523 E. Gregory St
Sponsored by: League of Women Voters of the Pensacola Bay Area, Southern
Poverty Law Center, ACLU, Coffee Party, Campaign for Youth Justice
ipeline to Prison VIII will review Florida law and the effects of adult incarceration of
youths. At present, a child who is arrested in the state will be tried either as a juvenile
or as an adult based on the sole discretion of the State Attorney in the respective
judicial district. No defense or judicial oversight is available to the individual. A trial
in adult court will result in a criminal record and, if incarcerated, the youth will spend time
in an adult facility which lacks the educational and rehabilitative accommodations
available in a juvenile facility. Last year, a Senate bill, designed to modify this situation,
died in committee.
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The October 16 program will feature a short documentary, with Q&A on the legal,
judicial, social and psychological effects of childhood incarceration. You will be
instructed on actions you can take to make changes.
Join us at Franco's on October 16 at 5:30 pm. Dinner is available on an individual pay
basis. Please RSVP to Paula Montgomery, 850-438-8891 or montpns@aol.com.
Leaguer Andrea Walker will be available during the evening to sign her recently published
book, "Bending the Arrow". "This remarkable account of one mother’s support of her
incarcerated son is a testament to persistence, determination, and a parent’s devotion.
Naïve, law-abiding school teacher Sybil casts off her feelings of despair and helplessness
to take on the Georgia penal system."
Paula Montgomery had an excellent viewpoint on the subject which appeared in the PNJ
on October 3, 2017. Read it here.
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Join the Florida League
Education Committee in Action
Paula Montgomery, Local Education Committee Chair, 438-8891
he Florida League of Women Voters has an Education
Action Team. They have chosen four areas to explore. If
you are interested in being informed and involved in our
efforts on behalf of our public schools, please contact Paula
Montgomery (montpns@aol.com) and ask to be put on the
Education Committee email list.

T

1) Florida Corporate Tax Scholarships (also called vouchers).
Florida law allows corporations, which owe taxes to the state, to
put money into a not for profit fund instead of paying their full
corporate taxes. This fund is then used to give tuition money to
students' parents to pay for private schools. This hurts us as
taxpayers and the public schools in two ways. The diversion of
corporate taxes reduces the general fund that pays for state
obligations, including funding for schools. It directly affects the
public schools because it reduces the amount of money that is sent
to the school district. That amount is based on the number of
students enrolled in public schools. If numbers of the local
students are enrolled in private schools, the school district has less
money for teacher salaries and other school expenses.
2) Charter Schools. These are schools set up in competition for
students and, although they are established as non profit, they are
frequently managed by for-profit companies. They hurt the
students who attend them because there are no standards or
oversight into the quality of education they receive. The money
for these schools comes from the public school district. A recent
bill was passed and signed into law giving a large amount of
public money to charter schools. This bill/law is now being
contested in court by a number of school districts. At the same
time a number of Florida legislators profit from charter schools,
either personally or through family connections.
3) School funding. In Florida, local governments are forbidden to
raise money locally for day to day expenses and salaries. The
legislature sets the amount of money paid to each district based on
the number of students enrolled in the public and charter schools.
Our local 1% Sales tax can only be used for construction and
renovations of school buildings. It cannot be tapped for other
uses, including salaries and administrative buildings. In 2014-15,
Florida ranked 41st in the average expenditure per pupil in public
schools as compared to other states. (Mississippi ranked 43.)
4) What impact has school choice had on the public educational
system in Florida?
Penny Rice, a League member, is meeting the local school board
members and monitoring the actions of the Escambia School
Board. She will be submitting reports in the future on her
observations. Penny would like to find others in the League to
share this experience. If you are interested contact Paula
Montgomery at montpns@aol.com. If you are interested in
observing Santa Rosa School board contact Paula.
It was most unfortunate that the Cyber Security Event had to
be cancelled due to the weather. Karina Unger, we appreciate all
of the efforts that were made by you to put this important, timely
conference together. Thank You!

Time to renew your membership. Use the form on
page 4 or paypal on www.lwvpba.org.

League Members Tour
Perdido Recycling Center
ollowing an overview at ECUA headquarters, ten League
members toured the Perdido Recycling Center on November
8. Constructed at a cost of $10.6 Million, the one year old
facility is located adjacent to the Perdido Landfill and is
operated under contract by Zero Waste Energy. The 53,460 sq.ft.
fabric building can withstand winds of 130 MPH, is transparent to
save energy and is designed on the green side. The Recycling
Center is a clean Materials Recycling Facility (MRF) taking items
that have been sorted by the customers and placed in single stream
curbside recycling carts.
The facility has the capacity to recycle 30 tons hourly, 150
tons daily and 45,000 tons annually. At the present time recyclable
materials are collected from Destin, Jay and Mobile, as well as
from Escambia County. So far, the City of Pensacola is not
participating and is sending its recyclables elsewhere. Escambia
County's recycling program is voluntary with participation by 68%
of customers. ECUA is working to increase that percentage to 75%
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The sorting system includes multiple screens, sorting lines,
separators, an optical sorter for plastic separation and a system for
glass recovery.
THE GOAL OF THE PERDIDO RECYCLING CENTER IS TO
REDUCE THE AMOUNT OF MATERIALS THAT ARE PUT IN
THE LANDFILL.
Recyclable Materials include:
Glass containers (any color)
Mixed Plastics 1-7 NO PLASTIC BAGS
Newspapers and inserts
Cardboard
Magazines and Catalogs
Junk Mail and Envelopes
Paper Bags and Phone Books
Colored Papers
Aluminum Cans and Lids
Tin/Steel Cans and Lids
Metal Pots, Pans
Pet Food Cans
Plastic Produce Clamshells
Plastic Milk Jugs
Cereal Boxes
Foil Baking Pans
Cardboard Egg Cartons
Dry Pet Food Bags
Pizza Boxes
Tin Foil
PLASTIC WATER BOTTLES WITH CAPS
Watch the video made by ECUA here. Video of our members
touring is seen here. Thank you Emma Mulvaney for the video.
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September Meeting Report
By Melinda Becket

Calendar
October
3

Tuesday , 5:30 pm, Board Meeting, Downtown library on
Spring Street. Members are welcome.

16 Monday, 5:30 pm, Pipeline to Prison VIII, Documentary
with Q&A and expert panel at Franco’s Italian Restaurant, 523
E. Gregory Street, RSVP Paula Montgomery, 438-8891.
17 Tuesday, 10:00 am, International Relations, Great
Decisions discussion at Azalea Trace on The Future of Europe
led by Don Freeman. For information: 937-7769.
21 Saturday, 10:15 am, General League Meeting, Tryon
Branch Library, 1200 Langley Ave, “Pay Equity” by Mary
Collins, Chair Women’s Issues Committee
24 Tuesday, 5:30 pm Education Committee meeting at Main
Library. Contact Paula Montgomery, 438-8891.
25 Wednesday, 6-7:30 pm, Women’s Issues Committee
meeting at Mary Collins’, 1126 E. La Rua. For information
contact Mary at 346-5520.
November
1 Wednesday, 4-7:30 pm, Cocktails & Conversation, CAVU
Club at the Grand Hotel, 200 E. Gregory Street. Relax and
have fun with friends - old & new. For information contact
Mary Collins, 346-5520.
18 Saturday, 10:15 am, General League Meeting, Tryon
Branch Library, 1200 Langley Ave, “Military Pollution”, by
Frances Dunham.
22 Wednesday, 6-7:30 pm, Women’s Issues Committee
meeting at Mary Collins, 1126 E. La Rua. For information
contact Mary at 346-5520.

Great Decisions
Discussion on
The Future of Europe
r. Don Freeman will lead the discussion on The Future of
Europe at the Azalea Trace Auditorium on Tuesday,
October 17 at 10 am. All League members are invited to
attend.

D

The outcome of the United Kingdom referendum on EU
membership sent shockwaves across the globe. It even caught
British voters by surprise. The European Union has helped secure
peace in Europe for the past 70 years. Now it faces an uncertain
future. Amid a refugee crisis, lingering financial recession and the
constant specter of terrorism, unity seems more imperative than
ever. But the Brexit vote underscores the complexities of
integrating an extremely diverse continent. What will post-Brexit
Europe look like, and how can U.S. foreign policy adapt?

roop 838 of the Girl Scouts, under the direction of Jennifer
Armstrong, led the Pledge of Allegiance opening the
September meeting of the League of Women Voters.
Co-President Haley Richards announced upcoming activities: a
tour of the ECUA recycling facility, session on cyber security and the
showing of the film, Equal Means Equal, on women rights. (Details
www.lwvpba.org.) Committee chairs gave brief summaries on
scheduled future events.
Reggie Dogan, project manager for
the Studer Community Institute,
presented the program. According to
Dogan, the Institute was established in
2014 as a research and information
company, concentrating as a group
interested in community growth and
vitality. Following a comprehensive
report gauging progress and identifying
areas that need improvement for
Escambia and Santa Rosa counties, 16
metrics were identified.
The Institute concluded that
Reggie Dogan showing items
education, concentrating on children
in the Brain Bag
from birth to age 3, determines their
success as readers, high school graduates and should be a high
priority in the growth of our community. They found that zeroing in
on high school graduation rates and focusing on 4th reading levels
were too late in documenting success. At the time of the study, thirty
three percent of Escambia county students were not ready for
kindergarten or even pre-K. Research determined that eighty five
percent (85%) of the brain is developed in children by three years of
age. Therefore, reading and vocabulary development are necessary
for active growth in communication and learning. Armed with this
information, the Institute began a multi-prong initiative to address the
problems.
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Through an association with Dr. Dana Suskind of the University
of Chicago, Shannon Nickinson is working with the University
of West Florida on the 30,000 Word Initiative. Recorders are to
be worn by the infants to tabulate the number of interactions with
the child.
Area hospitals have begun distributing Brain Bags, which
contain items for the development of the newborn.
Parent outreach will provide services on how to interact with the
child.
Learning areas are to be built into businesses. Bodacious Brew,
at Main and Baylen Streets, has built a Sensory Garden to
stimulate the brain. The new Downtown 'Y' has a learning area.
The use of available resources will be tracked and encouraged.
The media will be used to raise awareness.
Mentoring will be a part of the process.

There are myriad activities underway to enhance learning of the
children in our community. Visit the Institute for details.
http://studeri.org/ Pensacola is becoming an "Early Learning City".
Welcome New Members
Judith Barousse
Anita Schmitt

Do you believe in second chances? Have you collected 10
petitions to give a second chance to a former fellon? Want more?
Download a petition here, or ask Shirley Lewis-Brown. She is
tracking our numbers for our quota.
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In 1949 the League of Women Voters Pensacola Bay Area was formed as a non-partisan political organization of men
and women who encourage informed and active participation in government. The League conducts studies and following
consensus, takes positions on major public policy issues. Through education and advocacy, the League works to inform the
electorate and impact legislation.
The League neither supports nor opposes any political party or candidate for office. However individual members are
urged to be as active in the political process.

Join the League of Women Voters Today!
It’s easy! Just send your check to:
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS g P.O. Box 2023, Pensacola, FL 32513 or PayPal here.
Name _________________________________________ Bi rth date ____________ New Mbr? Yes/No
Address: _____________________________________ Ci ty _________State ____Zip_______________
Home phone (___)___________ Other (___)____________E-mail ______________________________
Add Family Member(s): ________________________
____________________________________
DUES: $55.00 ______ Additional Mbrs @ $27.50 _______ Contribution_______ TOTAL____________
Dues are $27.50 for a student enrolled in a certificate or degree program.
 I’m renewing my membership.
I am interested in the following areas (Circle all interests)
Education
Natural Resources
Social Policy
Voter Service
Growth Management
Website
Membership
Legislative Action
Hospitality
Newsletter
Voter Registration
Publicity
Women’s Issues

Speaker’s Bureau
Observer Corps
Naturalization
Social Media

Membership dues and gifts to the League of Women Voters are not deductible as charitable contributions for tax purposes. (Tax
deductible contributions require a separate check written to the LWV Florida Education Fund and should be sent to our local
treasurer.)

League of Women Voters
of the Pensacola Bay Area
PO. Box 2023
Pensacola, FL 32513

